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Immediate Effect of Calf Muscle Kinesio Taping on Ankle Joint 
Reposition Sense and Force Sense in Healthy Elderly 
Jin-Tae Han

Department of Physical Therapy, College of Science, Kyungsung University, Busan, Republic of Korea 

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the immediate effects of calf muscle Kinesio taping on ankle joint reposition sense 
(JRS) and force sense (FS) in healthy elderly.
Methods: Thirteen healthy elderly subjects were participated in this study. The error of ankle JRS and FS was evaluated by 3D motion 
capture device and digital dynamometer depending on three different taping conditions (Kinesio taping, sham taping, and no taping) re-
spectively. All of subjects were asked to perform a proprioceptive task of ankle JRS and FS. One-way repeated ANOVA test was used to 
compare the error of JRS and FS depending on three different taping conditions.
Results: With Kinesio taping over calf muscle, ankle joint reposition sense error and force sense error significantly decreased, if compared 
with a sham taping or no taping condition.
Conclusion: To apply Kinesio taping over calf muscle could enhance ankle proprioceptive sense in the elderly people.
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INTRODUCTION 

Proprioception plays an essential role in activity of daily living. Impaired 

proprioception can cause a functional joint instability.1 Ankle propriocep-

tive sense is specially an important function in performance.2 Poor ankle 

proprioception have been identified as an important intrinsic factor to in-

crease the risk of ankle injury.3 

Ankle proprioception is critical to maintain the postural balance while 

performing functional activities such as standing, walking, and running.4 

The proprioception includes the kinesthesia, joint reposition sense, and 

force sense.5 Ankle proprioception is most often evaluated by assessing 

ankle joint reposition sense and force sense.6 Proprioceptive ability de-

clines with increasing age. This age-related decline in proprioception may 

aggravate postural balance control and increase falls risk in the elderly.7,8 

A many studies have investigated the effect of interventions on ankle 

proprioceptive function to improve ankle instability.9,10 Recently, Kinesio-

Taping (KT) has been extensively explored to enhance ankle propriocep-

tion in peoples with ankle instability.11,12 KT represents an interesting and 

relatively new intervention to treat musculoskeletal injuries.13 

The continuous stretch applied on the skin under the adhesive taping 

might activate the mechanoreceptors, which in turn could stimulate a 

modulatory mechanism within the central nervous system and therefore 

increase muscular excitability.14 

KT is an elastic tape that differs from the traditional non-elastic tape 

because of its ability to stretch up to 140% of its origin length, thereby pro-

viding a constant shear force on the skin. Kase et al.15 suggested that KT is 

expected the following results: it corrects muscle function by strengthen-

ing weak muscles, it improves blood and lymph circulation by eliminating 

tissue fluid or bleeding beneath the skin through muscle movement, it re-

duces pain through neurological suppression, it corrects misaligned joints 

by relieving muscle spasm. 

However, several studies reported that application of KT could be use-

ful for pain control16,17 and muscle function.18 Contrarily, a few studies 

found no difference muscle strength following the application of KT.19,20 

There is limited scientific evidence to evaluate the KT effectiveness and 

the results are inconsistent and mixed.21 
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Most of previous studies about ankle functions have usually examined 

the effect of taping in injured and uninjured young peoples. They suggest-

ed that current evidence about KT was not support the use of KT in mus-

culoskeletal injury.22 However, there have no examined the effect of ankle 

taping on various fields such as proprioception, skin sensation et al. To 

evaluate the effect of KT need to test using diverse methods in clinical re-

search. Then, it is necessary to investigate the effect of KT on propriocep-

tion using joint reposition sense and force sense in the old peoples. 

The hypothesis of this study is that the application of KT could be de-

crease the ankle joint reposition sense error and force sense error in the el-

derly. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of KT 

on ankle joint reposition sense and force sense in the elderly. 

 

METHODS

1. Subjects 

Thirteen healthy elderly subjects (8 males and 5 females) participated in 

this study, approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Kyung-

sung University–Protocol number KSU-19-03-003. After the purpose of 

the study was explained to subjects, they voluntarily agreed to participate 

this study and submitted their written informed consent. Healthy elderly 

who have not history of allergy to bandages were included in this study. 

The exclusion criteria were previous ankle fracture or sprain, calf muscle 

injuries and neurological problem within 6 months.13

2. Procedures

To measure the JRSE and FSE, subjects were seated on the table with the 

hip and knee placed at a 90° position and the ankle in a neutral position 

without contacting floor. They were measured the ankle JRSE and FSE 

with Kinesio-taping (KT), sham-taping (ST), and no taping (NT) respec-

tively. Subjects were barefoot during testing and were performed the task 

with their eyes closed and wore an eye patch.23 Randomized allocation 

was performed to assign subjects into KT, ST, and NT. All test was per-

formed within 10 minutes to identify an immediate effect of three tape 

conditions on JRSE and FSE. To prevent the carry over effect, we exam-

ined the test with one tape condition a day for 3 days. A same tester mea-

sured the JRSE and the FSE. 

3. Kinesio taping application

First taping condition was Kinesio taping. The calf muscle of the domi-

nant leg was taped by an experienced physical therapist according to Ki-

nesio-taping Manual.15 The skin was cleaned and shaved the calf muscle 

was stretched with the subject in the prone position. In this position, the 

tape of 5 cm width (BB tape, WETAPE Inc., Seoul, Korea) was applied 

from the proximal gastrocnemius muscle insertion to the calcaneus bone 

with 15-20% stretch tension. This tape strip was applied directly on the 

skin as follows 1) the tape was anchored at the heel with the ankle joint in 

a neutral position, 2) Calf muscle was stretched, 3) Y-type strip was divided 

proximal end of the tape and then were attached onto the medial and lat-

eral heads of the gastrocnemius muscles,14 4) I-type strip was applied from 

the posterior surface of the calcaneus to the upper part of gastrocnemius 

junction (Figure 1A).15 

Second taping condition was sham taping. The sham taping protocol 

consisted of placing three short strips of the same kind of material only 

onto the end of heel and medial/lateral heads of gastrocnemius muscles 

(Figure 1B). In this way, the sham taping was applied on the ineffective 

parts of the calf muscle without continuity, which is assumed not to have 

any effect.24 Third taping condition was no taping (Figure 1C).

4. Measurement methods

Measurements of the joint reposition sense error (JRSE) were taken using 

the 3D motion capture device (Myomotion Research PRO, Noraxon Inc., 

USA) that uses an inertial measurement unit sensor. To measure the JRSE, 

motion capture sensor was placed at the center of between 2nd and 3rd 

metatarsal bone. Subjects were performed passive ankle plantar flexion 

from staring position (ankle neutral position) to target angle (ankle plan-

tar flexion 20°). Subjects were asked to actively reproduce the target angles 

and were instructed to ‘hold it there’ for 5 seconds. The subjects were then 

asked to say ‘now’ when they perceived the ankle joint was at target angles. 

A B C

Figure 1.�Three�different�taping�conditions.�(A):�Kinesio�taping,�(B):�
Sham�taping,�(C):�No�taping.
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And then the reproduction angle of the ankle joint was recorded. All of 

tests were followed by a rest period in one minute (Figure 2A). 

The force sense error (FSE) was measured by the Digital Dynamometer 

(PowerTrackⅡ Commander, JTECH Medical, UT, USA). We first obtain 

a maximum force for ankle plantar flexion. Three trials were performed at 

target forces (50% of maximum force). To measure the FSE, the subject 

performed ankle plantar flexion while receiving visual feedback. Once the 

subject achieved the target force, he or she was instructed to maintain it 

for 5 seconds. We then removed the visual feedback and instructed the 

subject to reproduce the target force. When the subject indicated verbally 

that he or she had achieved the target force, and we recorded it. We re-

corded the error value as the absolute difference between target force and 

the observed force for each trial (Figure 2B). All of test were measured 

three times in each condition.

5. Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 25 (SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, Illinois). Data normality was verified by means of the Shapiro-

Wilk test. We presented the mean value ± standard deviation (SD) of each 

variable in all conditions (KT, ST and NT). We used One-way repeated 

ANOVA test to examine the effects of tape type and test of within-subjects 

contrasts to compare among three tape conditions respectively. The level 

of significance was set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS 

1. General characteristics of subjects

Table 1 shows the general characteristics.

2. Ankle joint reposition sense error 

Results of ankle JRSE are shown in Table 2. There are significant differ-

ences in ankle JRSE depending on taping conditions (p < 0.05). Multiple 

comparisons test demonstrated that the mean of JRSE with KT was sig-

nificantly lower than that of ST and NT (Table 2). 

3. Ankle force sense error

Results of ankle FSE are shown in Table 3. There are significant differences 

in ankle FSE depending on taping conditions (p < 0.05). Multiple compar-

isons test demonstrated that the mean of FSE with KT was significantly 

lower than that of ST and NT, and the FSE with ST was significantly lower 

than that of NT (Table 3). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Assessment of joint reposition sense and joint force sense is a highly reli-

Figure 2.�Measurement�of�ankle�joint�reposition�sense�and�force�sense.�
(A):�Joint�reposition�sense,�(B):�Force�sense.

BA

Table 1.�General�characteristics������������������������������������������������(Mean±SD)

Subjects�(n=13)

Gender�(male/female) 8/5

K-MMSE�(point) 26.56±1.81

Age�(yr) 64.44±6.95

Height�(cm) 167.33±7.02

Weight�(kg) 67.67±6.10

K-MMSE:�Korean�version�of�Mini�Mental�State�Examination.

Table 2.�Comparison�of�ankle�joint�reposition�sense�error�depending�
on�taping�conditions��������������������������������������������������������������������������(Unit:�°)

Variable
Taping�conditions

F p
KT ST NT

JRSE 5.56±1.09* 7.92±1.63 9.96±2.57 19.54 <0.01

JRSE:�joint�reposition�sense�error,�KT:�Kinesio�taping,�ST:�Sham�taping,�NT:�No�taping.�
*p<0.05�significantly�difference�between�KT�and�NT.

Table 3.�Comparison�of�ankle�force�sense�error�depending�on�taping�
conditions������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������(Unit:�N)

Variable
Taping�conditions

F p
KT ST NT

FSE 5.37±1.39*† 8.09±2.21‡ 10.51±2.26 27.96 <0.01

FSE:�Force�sense�error,�KT:�Kinesio�taping,�ST:�Sham�taping,�NT:�No�taping.�
*p<0.05:�significantly�difference�between�KT�and�NT;�†p<0.05:�significantly�dif-
ference�between�KT�and�ST;�‡p<0.05:�significantly�difference�between�ST�and�
NT.
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able measure of proprioceptive sense.20 However, there was few studies to 

know simultaneously on the ankle joint reposition sense and force sense 

in the elderly. The purpose of the present study was to identify the imme-

diately effect of KT on the proprioception sense in healthy elderly people. 

We investigated the difference of ankle joint reposition sense error and 

force sense error after applying with three different taping conditions. We 

added the I-type strip in KT condition to protect and support the gastroc-

nemius and soleus muscles during ankle movement.

The results of this study demonstrated that KT condition showed sta-

tistically significant improvements in ankle joint reposition sense error 

and ankle joint force sense error when compared to other conditions ap-

plying sham taping or no taping. Therefore, the findings of this study sug-

gest that KT may be able to enhance joint reposition sense and joint force 

sense in healthy elderly. I considered that applying tape might affect the 

subject’s proprioception sense similar to the previous studies. The results 

of this study agree with Seo et al.25 who evaluated the effect of KT on joint 

reposition sense of ankle. They suggested that KT improved the ankle 

joint reposition sense and KT is effective for the prevention of ankle 

sprain. I believed that KT elicits the proprioception sense through in-

creased stimulation of cutaneous mechanoreceptors.26 Schultz et al.27 pub-

lished the first detailed description of mechanoreceptors in human and 

suggested that they may have a proprioceptive function. Adachi et al.28 

also reported that mechanoreceptors contribute to the joint position sense. 

Also, our finding agrees with Simmon et al.29 who suggested applying KT 

to subjects with ankle instability decreased force sense errors and KT may 

cause an increased awareness of muscular force. We believed these results 

suggested that KT can prevent muscle fatigue and help the learning effects 

and may affect the subject’s psychological condition. 

On the other hand, some studies reported that ankle taping had no ef-

fect on angle or force matching tasks.30,31 Parreira et al.32 reported that KT 

either provided no significant benefit, or its effect was too small to be clini-

cally worthwhile. In future, studies should therefore include larger samples 

when assessing angle joint reposition sense or force sense. 

Simon et al.28 reported that after KT application for an extended 

amount of time, the improvement of proprioceptive sense resulted in sim-

ilar conscious in subjects with ankle instability. But Wison et al.33 reported 

that KT did not any significant differences in balance at the immediate 

and long-term application. 

In other previous study, other intervention including tai chi exercise 

improved the proprioception at the ankle and knee joints in older peo-

ple.34 Indeed, the large benefits of various intervention on proprioception 

may result in the maintenance of postural balance control in older people. 

This study has several limitations; one of the limitations of this study is 

difficult to generalize because of the lack of subjects. In order to under-

stand clearly the effects of KT on joint reposition sense and joint force 

sense, future study needs to be recruited the enough subjects. Another of 

limitations is that I assessed the short-term effects of KT, measured imme-

diately after applying Kinesio tape. Some previous studies investigated the 

long-term effects related to the application of KT for as long as 1 or 2 

days.17,35 Therefore, I suggest that future researcher should investigate not 

only the short-term effects but also long-term effects of KT.

In results, KT on the calf muscle show to enhance the joint reposition 

sense and force sense immediately after application in healthy elderly. 

Therefore, this study suggests that KT could be helpful intervention to im-

prove the proprioceptive function in elderly people. Further research need 

to be conducted on other joints, on long-term effect of application of KT. 
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